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Dear Few, “... Happy Few!”
100 years after the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus asked the King of France to put His Sacred
Heart on the national flag (1689 A.D.), and the kings refusing to do so, France was
punished with the nightmare of the blood-dripping French Revolution (1789 A.D.)!
We are now over 100 years from the apparition of Our Lady to the three shepherd children
in Fatima, where She communicated the Will of God for the consecration of Russia. In
1929, She more specifically asked Sr. Lucia to relate to the Pope that he must consecrate
Russia, in union with all the bishops, to Her Immaculate Heart. Our Lord later told Sr.
Lucia that if His Mother’s requests are ignored and neglected, the world will suffer the
same fate as France, but on a global scale!
Communism will not stop until, like a voracious beast, it swallows up the
entire world! Global domination is their goal and has been, ever since it began!
We have witnessed betrayal at the highest levels of the Church! Archbishop Marcel
Lefebvre saw it first-hand during the Second Vatican Council. Now we have recently
witnessed, at the political level, the United States as well as numerous countries, fall
because of betrayal from the very men who should have defended their homelands! As St.
John Fisher said of once-Catholic England, “The fort has been betrayed by the very
men who should have defended it!” We’ve had enough of Judas! It’s time for the
contrition, repentance and reparation of St. Peter!
The chief request of Our Lady of Fatima was reparation, prayer and
repentance! She was very specific; reparation will be most fittingly done by the Five First
Saturday Devotions. This is so simple. On five, consecutive first Saturdays, do five things:
1. Recite the Rosary;
2. Confessions eight days before or after;
3. Holy Communion on that day (or Spiritual Communion, if no True Mass is available);
4. Meditate for 15 minutes on the mysteries of the Rosary; and
5. Pray an “Our Father”, “Hail Mary” and “Glory be” for the Holy Father.
If enough souls will zealously do these, Heaven will be appeased and God will grant us a
good Pope who will finally(!) obey the Blessed Mother. Blessed and happy day that will be!
As things seem to get more desperate, so much more should we strive to fulfill
these simple requests given by the Mother of God Herself!

It may take a global-equivalent of the horrors of the French/ Masonic Revolution to turn
men’s hearts back to God and wake up the prelates and a Pope, to finally obey the Blessed
Virgin Mary! The Virgin Mother actually predicted that entire nations would be
annihilated before people even begin to wake up from the dark fog of media lies, cyberdelusion and sin!
So let us be generous! Let us strive to make reparation for the sins that
reduced the Heart of Our Savior to be emptied of such tremendous quantities
of Blood, pierced open on the Cross, yet still on fire, burning with Love for
souls! Just to wipe off a few drops of Sweat and Blood that poured down unceasingly
from His bruised and swollen Face, would repair for sins and console Him!
What Our Lord suffered so cruelly through the Sacred Passion, so did Our Lady of
Sorrows! “To what shall I compare thee? or to what shall I like thee, O daughter of
Jerusalem? to what shall I equal thee, that I may comfort thee, O Virgin Daughter of Sion?
for great as the sea is thy destruction, who shall heal thee?” …who shall console thee?
(Lamentations 2:13) Mark our calendars for 2021! Even if one has done the Five First
Saturdays many times, please do one more, for souls who don’t! How many souls can
be rescued from the fires of Hell by fulfilling this simple request from
Heaven!
On another note, we are not allowed to let ourselves fall to the lies and deceits of the
Enemy. Only with the help of the Holy Ghost and Our Blessed Mother will we
be able to avoid these snares! Prayer, especially the Holy Rosary, will give us light to
see and, needless to say, try to be (reasonably) informed. While still available, some good
sources of information are: stmaryskssspxmc.com, sspxmc.com, thecatacombs.org and
therecusant.com. Although not necessarily authored by Catholics, these others may have
good advice and useful information: gulag2020.com(website), gulag2020 (Telegram
channel), thehealthyAmerican.org, iceagefarmer@bitchute.org and many others.
On another note still, I am continuing to look for property, if God wills, to begin a
house of studies for priestly and monastic training. Also, for priests, faithfully
holding the line of the Traditional-SSPX. Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre said, after reading
Fr. Emmanuel Barbier’s book (unfortunately, only available in French), Histoire du
Catholicisme Liberale, that if he could start again, he would focus more on the counterRevolution in the priestly formation.
Following in the line of the Popes (who condemned Liberalism and all the Modern Errors),
Cardinal Pie of Poitiers, Fr. Denis Fahey and others of like-mind, priests would be less
likely to fall into the traps of slippery-tongued Modernists, false compromises, glittery
promises of “recognition” and “canonical status” at the price of minimizing Doctrine, and,

of course, “You-can-have-your-Latin-Mass-charism-just-don’t-be-polemical-in-ourpluralist-soup!” syndrome!
Finally, we may well be entering an era of “Operation Survival” at every level!But let first
things always be kept first: eyes fixed on Heaven, soul in the state of grace,
feet on the ground fighting for the Holy Faith, minds thirsty for Truth, hearts
growing in the love of God and neighbor, hands busy with labors of charity,
knees well worn with humble prayer, mouth professing the Holy Catholic
Faith and confessing our sins in Confession, shoulders wet with sweat from
the duties required of us, fingers armed with the Rosary and chest & back
shielded with the Brown Scapular of Our Lady! All with the joy of the Holy Ghost,
resigned in all things, to God’s Will!
Fight on, little flock, for “the sufferings of this time are not worthy to be compared to the
Glory to come!”
In Christ the King,
Fr. David Hewko

Our Apostolic Mandate requires
from Us that We watch over the
purity of the Faith and the
integrity of Catholic discipline.
It requires from Us that We
protect the faithful from evil
and error; especially so when
evil and error are presented in
dynamic language which,
concealing vague notions and
ambiguous expressions with

I have made my choice: I choose
Tradition. I cling to Tradition over
novelty which is merely an expression
of Liberalism, the very Liberalism
condemned by the Holy See for a
century and a half. ...
The spirit of Liberalism
permeates the Church today,
though its catchwords are thinly
veiled: Liberty is Religious
Freedom; Fraternity is
Ecumenism; Equality is

emotional and high-sounding words,
is likely to set ablaze the hearts of
men in pursuit of ideals which, whilst
attractive, are nonetheless
nefarious.
-Pope St. Pius X, Notre Charge
Apostolique, August 15, 1910

Collegiality. These are the three
principles of Liberalism, the legacy of
the 18th century philosophers and of
the French Revolution.
-(Archbishop Lefebvre, On the
Similarities between the New Mass
and Luther’s ‘Mass’, February 1975)
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